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PREF A C E .

THE writer of this narrative has three objects,

which, by the gracious blessing of God, he hopes

may be attained by its publication.

First—that God may receive thanks and bless

ing for this very striking display of the exceeding

riches of His mercy towards sinners through the

precious blood of Jesus.

Secondly—that many hitherto strangers to that

mercy may thus hear of it, and, by the grace of

God, embrace and rejoice in it.

Thirdly—that something may be realized by its

sale towards the support of the widow and three

fatherless children of him whose salvation is here

recorded. And towards this object the writer

begs very earnestly to solicit the aid of all whose

*
*



iv PREFACE.

hearts respond to the truth of that word of the

Lord's, “It is more blessed to give than to

receive.” The need of those for whom he pleads

is very great; and they were very dear to him

who can now no longer work for them; and in

seeking objects of compassion and kindness can

we have a better guide than the direction which

God's mercy and love has conspicuously taken?

The publisher will thankfully receive any con

tributions towards this last object.

,



THE RESCUE.

IT is now about seven years since I first knew

R He was then living at H

and now and then he attended the preaching

there. I remember seeing him once very much

affected by what he heard, but his habitual course

of life was openly profane and vicious. And, as

he was remarkable for vigour both of mind and

body, and for boldness and generosity of natural

disposition, he had great influence with his com

panions. He was, indeed, a chief among sinners.

It was not until about two years after I first

saw him that I had any intercourse with him.

But about that time I overtook him on the road to

P—, and we had a long and very interest

ing conversation. He made no secret of his

sentiments, but instantly avowed himself a Deist.

It was evident that he had read the Bible a great

deal and that he had thought much on religious

subjects. He spoke warmly in praise of God's
goodness, and power, and wisdom, and ridiculed
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the notion of there being no God; pointing to the

star-spangled sky over our heads in proof of God's

being and glory. But he utterly rejected the Bible

as a revelation from God.

This conversation interested me in him exceed

ingly. He was evidently a man of a strong and

reflective mind, and of a remarkably open and

ingenuous disposition. He did not cavil when

unable to answer arguments brought against his

sentiments, but at once allowed that there appeared

to be weight in them, and promised to consider

them. So much interested was I by this conver

sation that I wrote Him on the subject of it.*

He never replied to my letter, but he mentioned

it to a relative, saying, “I shall not attempt to

answer it,” and indicating by his manner that he

did not feel able to controvert it.

I saw no more of him until the early part of last

year. He had married since we met and had re

moved to this town, and I heard that he was confined

to his house, seriously ill. I also heard that his

illness was very generally ascribed to his intem

perance. When I visited him, therefore, I spoke

very plainly to him about sin and its certain

consequences, and earnestly pressed on him the

testimony God has given in His Word concerning

salvation through the blood of Jesus. I thought

him dangerously ill, and I told him so; refusing

to give much heed to his very sanguine hopes

of recovery. He evidently struggled hard to throw

* See Appendix.
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off the effect of what was said to him. Sometimes

he appeared almost annoyed at not being able to

escape importunity which he disliked.

After several visits he freely spoke out his

sentiments. He said that he felt no longer able

to deny that the Bible was true; he believed it

must be true; but he could not credit the things

he had heard about the doctrine of the atonement.

Neither could he believe in the real divinity of the

Lord Jesus Christ. He most especially fought

against all I could bring before him from the

Scripture to prove that there was no remission of

sins save through faith in the vicarious sacrifice

of Christ.

Now awful as this state of mind was, it was

plain to me that a great change had taken place

in him. From a Deist he had become a Unitarian.

I felt that in itself this was a change but little, if

any thing, for the better; that it was only a change

from one form of infidelity to another; but, as a

proof that his mind had been dislodged from the

position in which once it fortified itself, I rejoiced

at it.

During many subsequent visits I sought to lay

before Him, from the Scriptures, the great truth

that without shedding of blood there is no

remission of sins. And as he was so ready to

admit that “God was love” I especially endea

voured to show him that the cross of Jesus was

itself the crowning display of God's love. This

appeared to surprise him and to interest him.

For it was evident that he had never suspected

:
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that he must learn what the measure and richness

of God's love was by seeing what it had done for

sinners at the cross. He had looked to His

works in creation, and His ways towards His

creatures, for proofs of God's love and goodness;

but when he turned towards Calvary far different

thoughts of God were present to his mind. I

question whether he had ever once thought of the

cross as something provided by God Himself on

behalf of His enemies.

The only way in which he had ever consented

to regard the death of Christ was as it bore on the

personal character of Jesus Himself. As the

final and most conclusive proof of His virtuous

devotedness and integrity; and as furnishing,

therefore, a most impressive example to other

men; he was quite ready to contemplate and to

admire it. Nor would he have hesitated to

acknowledge that God was worthy of such devoted

self-sacrifice at the hands of any of His intelligent

creatures. But whenever the idea of the sacrifice

of Christ having been required to meet God's holy

claims against the sinner, and to appease His

wrath, was set before him, he instantly rejected

it. To him this seemed utterly inconsistent with

the statements made concerning God's love towards

men, and His readiness to pardon and to save.

At one period of his life he had been exceedingly

stumbled by hearing God spoken of as if simply

demanding that blood should be offered to Him in

atonement for sin, almost all mention of His love

in giving the sacrifice required being omitted;
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and the Lord Jesus Christ spoken of as by His

gracious death and mediation inducing God to feel

and act mercifully towards the sinner. I believe

that more than anything else (save his own innate

corruption) this had driven him into Deism. He

revolted at such a portrait of God.

But on the other hand he had sought refuge in

a theory which in reality is far more false than the

other. From mis-stated truth he had fled to soul

destructive error. For he listened with approval

to attractive and glowing statements of God's love

and goodness, but which were unaccompanied by

any true declarations of God's holiness, or of the

nature and demerit of sin and the only way of its

remission. His natural heart greedily drank in

doctrines which represented God as full of kind

ness towards man, and man as needing but very

little to qualify him for the favour and company

of God. He would speak with fervour of the love,

and wisdom, and mercifulness of God—the purity

and goodness of Jesus—the happiness sure to

result if men would preach, and follow, His

example. And then he would strip bare the

injustice, the selfishness, the hypocrisy, of men—

especially of professed christians—and above all

of every kind of clergy. On these things his

indignation knew no bounds; and so true was

much that he would say that I was often compelled

to hear it in silence and in shame. My joy was

that I was there to speak of God and of Christ

Jesus, and not to defend man.

But it was very awful to hear such things
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poured forth by one, whose vices had brought

him to the grave's brink. Oh, what is man be

come ! How will he even weave a cloak out of

his fellow-men's iniquity, wherewith to hide his

own Vain effort ! For what can more disclose

the iniquity of him who makes it.

And how hollow was all his fancied knowledge

of God and of Jesus! My heart has often ached

to hear one so steeped in sin, speak as he would

of God; even when what he said was in itself

true. How horrified would he have been, had

God then stripped away the veil, and made him

feel his real standing, as a sinner, before Him!

For what sinner can bear the presence of God,

until he has seen the light of His glory in the

face of Jesus Christ!

I need hardly say that I sought to impress this

on dear R D It was, of course,

easy to admit all he could say about God's merci

fulness and love, and yet to assure him that God's

own way, and His only way, of acting in mercy to

wards a sinner, is through the blood of the Lamb.

That God's love was proved by the provision of that

shed blood: that no picture he, as a denier of

the atonement, could possibly draw of God's

mercy, could approach that which that very

atonement itself displayed. Sometimes, after

speaking to him in this way, I challenged him to

show me so attractive, so glorious, a display of

God's character, as when He was seen pointing

His impotent enemies to the cross of His Son, as

His own provision for their pardon and salvation.
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And often, as I dwelt on this wonderful truth, the

big tears would roll down the cheek of this reso

lute and lion-hearted man. He had nothing to

reply. A professed admirer of God, he found

God set before him in an attitude, far more glori

ously blessed than he had ever seen Him in. No

shadow cast over His holiness, and yet His love

finding its joy in pardoning and enriching His

enemies!

And I must pause a moment, to press this

“blessed gospel of the grace of God” on my reader.

It is God who has given His Son to die for sin

ners—God, against whom you have so rebelled.

And it is God who is now the great preacher of

the Gospel. “As though God did beseech by

us,” says the Apostle. Now what can exceed

this as a display of God's grace? Let me ask

gyou, in what attitude does God present a more

marvellous spectacle, than when seen beseeching

his rebellious creatures to be reconciled to Him,

through a sacrifice He Himself has provided, and

provided at such infinite cost? And what so clearly

reveals the greatness of the salvation which God

now proclaims, as well as its graciousness, as

His giving His Son to die for sinners? Not only

is God offering mercy, free and instant forgive

ness of sins, to His enemies, through His once

crucified Son, but the manner, the measure, of

that mercy is so great, that all who believe on

Jesus shall be like Him / Well may this be

called “The great salvation ?” And it is this

salvation which God Himself now publishes
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amongst men, through the gospel of His grace?

Are you, my reader, conscious of this? Have you

thus seen and heard God? Have you believed His

testimony about His Son? Have you tasted that

the Lord is gracious? Have you thus, as the prodi

gal, found yourself in God's embrace; your sins for

ever forgiven;—His kisses on your cheek;—the

best robe, the ring, the shoes upon you; and the

fatted calf, and all that God can give, spread out

before you for ever?

This is the believer's portion. The portion of

every sinner who believes God's blessed testimo

ny about the blood of Jesus. And the very mar.

row of their blessedness is this—they are recon

ciled unto GOD. It is God's love they have

tasted. It is God who has poured blessing on

them. It is God who has now become their sweet

fountain of never-failing joy. It is God who is

now their strong tower—their rock—their excel

lency—their glory. And resting in this immea

surable blessedness, they can look back, and

around, and before, at every foe, and say “If God

be for us, who can be against us?”

Of all this I spoke during his illness to dear

R—, and sometimes he would say, “I wish

I could believe”—“I do hope I shall be a

Christian yet.” He also frequently told others

that he had now, he was sure, heard the gospel.

So that his conscience seems to have assented to

the truth of the things he thus heard.

It pleased God however to restore him to a

sufficient degree of health, to enable him to resume
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his usual occupation. For a time he went on

most steadily. He was not seen amongst the

drinkers of strong drink—nor on the seat of the

scorner—nor was he heard to swear—as formerly

—indeed his outward conduct and manner were

entirely changed. But though I often heard of

this, it never gave me any positive comfort about

him. No doubt I often expressed a hope that some

change had been wrought in him; and I know

that my heart fostered the hope that he would yet

be truly converted. And it was impossible for

me to have seen his tears, and heard his remarks

during my visits to him, and to have seen and

heard of his altered conduct, without having such

hopes excited concerning him. But his lips had

never confessed Jesus and His blood to be his

trust. He had never shown any indication of

that peaceful delight in Jesus which the true be

liever in Him knows. As he himself said to me

not long before his death, in reference to this

period, “I knew it was all true, but it was of

no good to me.”

No wonder then, that after a few months he

again relapsed into his former courses. Again he

drank down iniquity like water. It may be that

his sense of departing bodily vigour—his trying

temporal circumstances,—and most of all, the

whisper that his days must be few, tormenting, as

this must have been to his guilty conscience-alk

conspired to urge him to the drowning and des

tructive glass. While he was living in this way

I occasionally met him in the street, but he would

JB
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stop but for a moment, and always seemed glad

to escape from me. Not in anger, but as if

ashamed and self-condemned.

About two months ago, I heard that he was

again laid on his sick-bed, and very ill. Again I

visited him. But I was, on the whole, less satis

fied with him than ever. He would listen to

anything I pleased to say; contradicting me in

nothing, whether I spoke of God, or of himself, or

of the Lord Jesus; but it always seemed like a

tale told to a man who knew it all before-hand.

He would rouse himself when I spoke of his body

—or of any remedy for its diseases—or of his

beloved wife and children—and he always mani

fested the strongest possible anxiety to live. In

deed he would never allow the idea of his not

recovering to be entertained.

The last time I saw him in this state, was on

Wednesday afternoon, the 4th of March. When

I left him then I was exceedingly depressed

about him. I thought him very much worse, and

told him so. Had he died then I could not have

had hope in his death. As I walked home from

my visit that afternoon, I remember saying to

myself, “what a fearful hold Satan has there!”

But, blessed be God, how soon was he rescued

from that grasp for ever! But I must not antici

pate my tale.

About half-past three o'clock that very night

my bell was rung, and on my looking out of the

window, a man said, “If you please Sir, to come

up to Mr. R. D , for he is dying, and
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he is very anxious to see you!” The shock which

this gave me was very great, and it was much in

creased by the instant remembrance of the feelings

with which I left him only a few hours before. As

speedily as possible I was at his bed-side. And

here I found a scene of terror such as I never be

fore witnessed. He was stretched out at full length

on his bed, with his eyes closed, and his mouth

wide open, uttering the most fearful cries and

groanings. His whole appearance was expres

sive of extreme terror. He looked like a man

who felt he was seized by some power hitherto

unknown to him—a power alike irresistible and

terrible ! And yet, fearful as his appearance then

was, those in the room told me that the groans he

was then uttering were not to be compared to his

cries about half an hour before!

It appears, that about half-past one, he said to

Mrs. D , “Don’t you go to sleep, for I am

worse.” She asked him if he felt much worse,

and he said, “No-only don't you go to sleep.”

Soon after, noticing that he was much disquieted,

she again asked if he felt worse. He said, “Yes”

–presently adding, “I have been very wicked

and now I fear God has forsaken me!” His

distress increased very much, and Mrs. D

saw that he was trying to pray. She said to him

“God will hear you, if you pray to him.” As his

excitement and agitation still increased she be

came much alarmed, and said, “Shall I send for

Mr. D—?” “Yes do"—said he “do—and beg

him to come at once.” He then seemed to make
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a strong effort to cry to God; and presently said,

“Tell them to go directly—and beg Mr. D to

come as fast as possible, or I shall be dead before

he comes!” Just after this, he became exceeding

ly agitated, and suddenly uttered the most awful

and piercing cry of terror it is possible to con

ceive | He seemed swallowed up in terrors! So

awful was this cry, that a neighbour in an ad

joining house told me that it awoke him from his

sleep, and he said to his wife,—“Did you hear

that cry?” This person assured me that it did

not sound like a human voice—that he could

not have supposed it possible for any human

being to utter such an appalling sound !

But if all this was so terrible to hear, and to look

upon, oh, what must it have been to the seized

and terrified one himself! There is a vast world

unseen by us, but which will be seen, sooner or

later, by us all ! And how little do we know how

the struggling spirit may glance through into

eternal things, and see whither it is going! God

may unveil the unseen world, at such an hour,

before the soul—and how overwhelming must

that sight be, to one wholly unprepared to

launch amidst its awful realities !

When I entered his room this terrible storm was

subsiding. And yet, as I found him, he was a

fearful and heart-rending spectacle. I instantly

attempted to make him hear my voice, but he

appeared to be quite unconscious of my efforts or

of my presence, and continued this loud, long

groan, until his powers of utterance were exhausted.

|
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He then appeared to be quickly settling down into

death. His breath grew shorter and fainter, and

the signs of instant death were thick upon him.

But to our astonishment he continued in this state

for nearly seven hours; sometimes violently con

vulsed, sometimes so low that we thought him

gone.

These were, I think, the most solemn hours I

had ever passed. Death was no new sight to me,

but this was to me no common death. Before

me, in the very gripe of death, lay one in whom I

had long taken deep interest—but in whose safety

I had no hope! His fearful life;—my own want

of diligence in the efforts I had made to set the

truth before him;—the awful solemnity of all that

into which he was so rapidly entering;—his

piteous cries, evidently more from horror of soul

than from agony of body;—the wreck, so soon to

come;—the plunge;—the flowing over him of

waves of fire never to be quenched;—all these

things rushed through my soul and ploughed it

like a field! And yet what could I do? During

all these hours he gave no sign of being conscious

of my presence. What then could I do? I turned

to God! I felt that He alone could help. I felt

that His salvation would avail even for such a

case as this. And I lifted up my heart to Him

for mercy for this poor perishing sinner. I felt

assured that in Christ Jesus all was provided that

even such an one needed to save him from hell.

and to fit him for heaven. And I knew that if

God was pleased, by His Spirit, to reveal Jesus

B 2
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to him, he would yet be saved! My faith in the com

pleteness of Christ and His work, as God's great

means for the salvation of the lost, was unusually

strengthened. And I asked God, to be pleased

in His mercy, to apply the blood of Jesus to this

perishing one. And then I called the name of

“Jesus” into his ear. I think I hardly uttered

any other words than “Jesus!—Jesus!”—“Christ;

believe on Christ;” “Trust in the blood

of Jesus!” He had for years been rather deaf,

and now he was so far sunk down into death that

it seemed hopeless to cry even these words in his

ears. But it was all I could do. My feeling was

as if I saw a man sinking fast beneath the waters,

but close to whom floated a rope, on which I called

to him to lay hold. I felt that his ears were most

likely filled with the gurgling waters—that it was

all too late to shout to him—but yet shout I

might—and shout I did ! Faith or hope as to his

rescue I had little, perhaps none;—but I had con

fidence in God's mercy towards sinners of any

dye; and in the sufficiency of Jesus and His blood

as God's means of salvation.

During the last two hours of this scene he lay

nearly motionless, with every symptom of imme

diate death. Several times a light was held close

to his eyes, then open, without any effect being

produced on them.

But about ten o’clock in the morning a most

remarkable change took place. I was then alone

in the room with him. The others who had been

watching by him had gone down stairs;—for the
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scene had become almost too much for us all.

While thus alone by his side I thought I heard

his beloved brother's step below, and I went to

the door of the room to listen if it was so. Just

as I reached the door I turned and looked on him

who lay like a corpse on the bed, when he

suddenly raised his arm and beckoned to me with

his finger! This was as startling a movement to

me as if it had been made by one actually dead.

I saw, however, that he was looking very calmly

at me, and that his consciousness was evidently

restored. I instantly returned to his side, and as

I took his out-stretched hand he said, with great

composure, “Well, Mr. D——, I am glad to see

you; I told Grace to send for you.” I replied,

“Why, R , how is it you are able to speak

to me; we have been looking for your death every

moment; I never thought to hear you speak

again.”—“How long have you been here,” he

asked. “Between six and seven hours.”—“Have

you? I never knew any thing of it. I have been

quite out of my senses, then I begged Grace to

send for you, for I thought I was going and I was

terribly alarmed.”—“Have you heard any thing I

have said to you?”—I asked. “No. I remember

nothing since I told Grace to send for you. But,

oh, it was very terrible then ' If ever any one

saw hell without going into it, I did! It was

right open before me! And the devil was here

too, close by my side; and when I tried to cry to

God he tried to stop me. It seemed as though

he was stuffing my mouth with hay." He
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said this with the most solemn look; and with the

strongest possible expression of reality. After a

moment he added, “In that struggle I lost my

senses!”—“But,” he continued, (and he seemed

to be as if feeling himself to see what his state nonv

was) “but, I am different now ! I'm happy! I've

peace with God now!”--“What!” I exclaimed.

“Why—I’m happy; happy as an angel. I am

going to heaven, now. Yes, I am going to heaven

now, not to hell! And I am as happy as an

angel!” And he looked so. His large intelligent

face beamed with calm, happy, light. It was

impossible to look at him and doubt that he felt

as he said he felt. The quiet confidence expressed

in his countenance was very striking.

My first thought, however, on hearing all this

was, “Is he wandering Is he in his senses?”

And the following mode of putting this to the

proof occurred to me. When I saw him the pre

vious afternoon he was particularly anxious about

one matter of business, and it was agreed between

us that he should get a certain account and show

it to me when I called on the following day.

Remembering this I said to him—“When did you

see me last, R ?” “Yesterday afternoon,”

he replied. “And do you remember any thing

you promised to get for me.” “Yes, to be sure;

and you will find the note tied up in the corner

of my handkerchief under my pillow.” I put my

hand under his pillow, and drew out his handker

chief and found the note there as he had said. I

now saw that he was in full possession of his
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reason. His mind was as clear, and his manner

as prompt and as self-possessed, as ever I saw it

in my life.

Satisfied as to this, I said, “Well now, R *

tell me what you mean by saying that you are

happy—and that you are going to heaven? How

can you speak of going to heaven, and of being

happy?” “Oh,” said he, with striking emphasis,

“it’s all through Christ—through His blood;—

it's this that has washed away my sins!” It is

impossible for me to express what I felt on hear

ing this. It seemed a great deal too much to

believe; and yet how dare I doubt it. “Is this,

supposing it to be real, any thing more than must

result if God has revealed Jesus to his soul?”

I asked myself. But could it really be so? Was

the great work done? Was he saved !

“R —,” I said, “this is a most solemn and

important moment. I have been standing over

you for hours, watching for your last breath; but

God has been pleased to give you back your

senses again; for how long I cannot tell;-do let

me, then, again ask you, as a dying man and in the

presence of God, what you mean by telling me

that you have peace in your soul, and that you are

going to heaven? For you know what a sinner

you have been.” He replied with peculiar solem

nity and earnestness of manner, “I know I have

but a very short time in this world; perhaps not

five minutes; but I believe in Jesus, the Son of the

living God; and my trust is entirely in His merits

and in His blood; and (this he said as if very
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anxious to impress on me the reality as well as the

blessedness of it) my sins are all forgiven—I

have peace nith God.”

I was too much overcome by this astonishing

scene to say any thing for a few moments. I was

drinking in the blessed fact that he was plucked,

by God's most precious mercy, as a fire-brand out

of the burning !

He presently asked me to pray with him at once

as he thought his time here was very short; and

his senses might not be continued to him. It will

not be wondered at that, when I responded to this

request, I found myself rather pouring out thanks

givings than presenting supplications.

After this he wished to see His beloved wife

and children. About the same time also his

brother arrived. And to all these dear relatives

he again and again professed his faith in the

precious blood of Jesus, and his peace and happi

ness in the prospect of immediate death.

He then requested that several of the men, over

whom for years he had acted as foreman, might be

sent for in order that he might tell them that he

was dying a believer in Jesus. I was not present

when he saw them, but those who were present

tell me that he spoke most impressively to them;

urging on them the sufficiency of the Saviour and

His blood, and telling them of his own peace and

hope.

During the latter part of the day fever came

on, and for many hours he was quite delirious.

Having taken nothing but the weakest gruel for
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two or three weeks he was very, very, feeble; and

there can be no doubt that he saw too many

persons, and spoke a great deal too much, during

that day. This had brought on great excitement

of the brain. His ravings during his delirium

were very violent; and all this was the more

painful because of our strong impression that he

would surely die that night. But as night came

on the fever was mercifully checked, and by nine

or ten o'clock he was quite calm and rational. I

sat with him until about four o'clock in the

morning; for he seemed troubled if he missed me

from his side, and I was anxious to hear anything

more he might say about the Lord. He spoke

to me several times, during that night, in the

sweetest and happiest manner, of the preciousness

of the blood of Jesus, and of his wonderful con

version. My fear, lest the fever and excitement

should return, made me repress rather than promote

conversation; so that I simply noticed his own

voluntary remarks.

Once when he had lain for some time with his

eyes closed, though evidently not asleep, he opened

his eyes, and turning round to me, said, “I used

to think that I should be the only one of our dear

family who would be lost. I thought I was to be

the outcast one, for I knew that all the rest were

Christians; but now you see we shall all meet

above clothed in the white robe. You remember

a little pamphlet you gave me once about the

Surplice, that had a good deal about the white

robe in it?” “Yes,” I said, “I remember it.”
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“Ah,” said he, “it is the precious blood of Jesus

which makes the robe white-is'nt it?”

Several times during that night he spoke in a

similar strain. Sometimes he seemed quite lost in

wonder at the grace God had shewn in his con

version.

During the following morning I took a Christian

brother to see him, whose spiritual judgment I

much valued, for I was anxious that others should

witness, and judge of, this very interesting case.

On being asked by this visitor as to the state of

his mind, he said—“I am as happy as an angel,

Sir;—quite happy. I have nothing but heaven

before me; and I hope it will please God to take

me there to-day. It is no wonder, is it, Sir, that

I should wish that, for you see I never had the

chance of going there before ?” He meant that the

way into heaven was never open before him until

now—that now it was the immediate prospect of

his soul—and how was it possible for him not to

wish to pass on into it. “But,” he was asked,

“How do you hope to go to heaven?” Turning

his face quite round towards the speaker, he

instantly replied, “Through the blood of Christ!”

“But you despised that blood once?” it was

rejoined. “No one more”—said he—“I have

ridiculed Christ, and Christians, in every possible

way. According to my sphere of life I have been

as great a persecutor and blasphemer as Saul; and

worse. But it is all changed now! Now I see

that nothing but Christ and His blood can save

any man!”
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In the course of the afternoon of that day fever

again attacked him, and throughout the rest of the

day and during the following night, indeed until

mid-day on the Saturday, he was quite delirious.

So extreme was the excitement, that but for his

great bodily weakness violent means must have

been used to restrain him. I staid with him until

three or four in the morning, and certainly it was

a tremendous trial to both body and spirit to be

there. I think it right to state that never, in my

whole life, have I heard so awful a torrent of

oaths, blasphemies, filthiness, and every kind of

abominable language, as was poured from his lips

during this season of insanity. It was awful. It

often appeared to me as if it was a demon I was

gazing on and listening to rather than a man.

He seemed to have conceived the most fearful

hatred of me. Continually after he had poured

out as much as his breath would permit he would

pause, and glaring at me, say, “Now will you be

off?” “Ah,-what not gone yet / he would cry,

and then forth would pour a fresh volley more

terrible still. And then again he would shout,

half-raising himself in the bed and looking at me

like a fury, “Now, then, will you go?”

I need not say that it was hard to stand hour

after hour amidst this. It sometimes very nearly

overcame me. The recollection of it, at this

moment, makes my flesh quiver on my bones.

But I think I was able to draw strength from the

Lord; for, whenever I directed my heart towards

Him, I always found it calmed and refreshed.

C
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I felt that this was really receiving heavenly

comfort and strength in the very presence of

Satan and his power.

Between three and four o'clock in the morning

I left him. He had become much calmer, and I

felt that I must quit the scene for a time. By

the forenoon he was quite rational, and remained

so, with very slight exceptions, through the next

night and the day (the Lord's day) following.

I saw him next about seven o'clock on the

Saturday evening. He was then perfectly sen

sible; and manifested some anxiety as to what he

had said during his delirium. He asked several

times what he had said—but only general answers

were given him. He seemed to have some dim

sort of consciousness that he had been using

offensive and profane language. And I can hardly

suppose it possible that it should be otherwise.

During the Saturday he was lifted out of

bed for a short time, and as he lay on the sofa

he spoke very solemnly to a young man who had

assisted to lift him out, and whom he had long

known. He told him to see in his emaciated

frame the effects of intemperance and bad com

pany; warned him most earnestly as to his own

course of life; and set before him the Lord Jesus

as the only Saviour of sinners. He appeared

very anxious to warn others against the vices he

had himself indulged. I believe it was at this

time that he said, “I wish all the drunkards in

Plymouth could see and hear me now!”

While I was with him that evening I said to
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him, “Well, R , how is it with your soul

now?” “Why,” said he, “I can hardly say.

Indeed I would rather not say any thing about it

just now. I feel as if I had been tossed about I

know not how—and I would rather collect my

thoughts a little, and ask myself a few questions,

before I say any thing.—I hope God will be

pleased to give me some sleep to night, and then in

the morning I will speak to you about my state

of mind.”

On the following morning I saw him very

early. I was anxious to hear the result of his own

examination into the state of his mind. On my

asking how it was with him, he looked up cheer

fully and said, “It is all right. It is all right!”

“What is all right?” I asked. “Oh; it's all

right here,” said he, putting his hand on his

breast. “I am happy. Christ had not moved

though I was so tossed about. The Rock never

moved. And He is my trust.” “And you find

Him precious to you?” I asked. “Yes;—His

precious blood is all I trust. So, you see, it's all

right”—said he, looking at me with a smile of

triumph on his face!

There was a simplicity and evident truthfulness

in all this which gave me great joy and confidence

about him. Had he been either deceived, or

deceiving, he would no doubt have again said

“happy as an angel,” &c., when I asked him how

he felt on the Saturday evening. But who could

expect him to feel the same quiet peace he did

before, when he had for so many hours been the
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subject of such fearful excitement, and had been

pouring from his lips such a torrent of evil? Is

it possible to conceive that his spirit was not

perturbed and clouded by this? Was not his

own description of his feelings, therefore, just

what we should expect them to have been under

such circumstances 2 And what confession of

Jesus could be looked for more simple and satis

factory than that which he made on the following

morning? On the whole, I think, no part of my

intercourse with him more thoroughly satisfied me

of the genuine work of the Spirit of God in his

soul.

While I was with him on the same Lord's day

morning, I mentioned that I was going to M

that day. He made a few enquiries about this,

and then mentioned a person living there whom

he knew, and asked me to take a message to him.

“Tell him,” he said, “how you leave me—a

dying man. And tell him that he knows some

thing about the sort of life I have lived; and that

I have been far more wicked than he knows of;

that I have been an infidel; setting up Christ on

a pinnacle for ridicule; but that now I have found

the value of Christ. Tell him that my whole and

sole trust is in His merits and His blood, and that

nothing else can save either him or me.”

I delivered this message. Surely a gospel

message from the lips of this beloved dying

sinner. And may God be pleased to bless it to

him to whom it was sent!

A very dear Christian friend, and relative, saw a
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good deal of him during that day; and was most

fully satisfied of the reality of his conversion.

Many things might be mentioned which he said

to him, and to others, but it will perhaps be

sufficient for the purposes designed by this narra

tive, if I confine myself to some of the things

which occurred under my own eye.

One circumstance, however, I must mention, of

which I was not a witness. Either on the Satur

day or the Sunday, his beloved brother was

going up stairs to see him when he overheard him

in prayer. There was no one just then in the

room with him; he had asked to be left quite

alone. His brother, who did not know this,

stopped at the door when he heard how he was

engaged, and for ten minutes he heard him praying

most earnestly to the Lord. He appealed to God

that He Himself knew that now he trusted entirely

in the blood of His dear Son—for which precious

blood he repeatedly thanked God—and he prayed

that if in any thing scales were yet on his eyes,

God would be pleased to take them off. He

appeared to be engaged in the most direct and

simple intercourse with God. When he concluded

his brother entered the room and presently asked

how he felt. He said, “I am very peaceful, and

very happy, dear T I have been able to

pray a little, and f feel very composed indeed

now. “Oh,” said he, placing his hand on his

breast, “hon precious Jesus is /"

Only those who had known R D-- as

he had been, and now heard him speak thus, can

C 2
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fully enter into the feelings which such scenes

produced.

His wish to depart was now as marked as his

desire to live had formerly been. From the hour

that he first confessed the name of the Lord Jesus

he evidently wished to die. Once when he was

urged to take some nourishment and it was said,

“You do not know what it may do for you—it

may strengthen you”—it was most evident that this

was no inducement to him to take it. A week

before he would have taken any thing, whether

food or medicine, if the faintest hope of recovery

was attached to it. Then he grasped at every

straw for life. But now all his affections and

his desires seemed set on things above. Heaven;

going to heaven; were the objects before him.

His heart had hold on those things into which

faith in Jesus had introduced him. His face was

thitherward |

What a contrast to the dread of the very

thought of death which he had before shown.

And what a wonderful and encouraging proof of

the peace-giving power of the blood of Jesus; that

one who had just had so horrible a sight of the

awful pit, should now have so calm and confident

a prospect of heaven. What a living commentary

on those words—“Being justified by faith, we

have peace with God through our Lord Jesus

Christ; by whom also we have access by faith into

this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope

of the glory of God.”

On the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
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dear R – gradaully grew weaker and weaker.

The state of his brain varied very much during

those days. Sometimes he was quite delirious

at other times perfectly sensible—but most gene

rally he appeared too weak to keep hold on any

subject for more than a few moments at a time.

But he never during these days suffered any

violent agitation; and when sensible he invariably

manifested his continued peace and hope through

Jesus.

On the Wednesday he repeatedly said that he

should die that night. He spoke of this, it

appears, to almost every one who waited on him

that day, and he always spoke of it as a happy

prospect to him. I saw him, for the last time,

about seven that evening. He did not say as

much to me as to others about his conviction that

he should depart that night, but he gave me his

hand very affectionately when I left him, and

asked me to kiss him. As I stooped and kissed

his forehead he said—“We shall meet above,

before the throne, next!” And so, through grace,

we shall !

About eleven o'clock that night he asked for

some tea. When it was brought to him, by one

who had waited on him with great kindness, he

said, “I hope you will not be offended at what I

am going to ask—but I should like Grace (his

wife) to give me that. It is the last thing. I shall

take, and I should like to take it from her hands.”

On his beloved wife's coming into the room and

handing the cup to him he said, “My dear, I

i

|

f:
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wished you to give me this for it is the last thing

I shall ever take in this world.” He took it from

her hand and drank it; and having asked her to

kiss him and bidden her farewell-he seemed to

compose himself as if to sleep. He lay in this

way, frequently in the attitude of prayer, until he

peacefully breathed his last—most literally falling

asleep in Jesus without a sound or a struggle.

The last words he was heard to utter were

“Lord, receive the soul of R. P. D.'”*

He died on Thursday morning, March 12th, at

about half-past two. The very hour at which

a week before he had been so awfully seized by

the terrors of death and judgment!

Surely we may say—“Is not this a brand

plucked out of the fire!”

And now I must once more point to this case

as a glorious illustration of the sufficiency and the

power of the cross of Jesus when applied by the

Spirit of God to the sinner. By what, save by the

blood of the cross, could this sinner have been thus

rescued from hell and made meet for heaven P

And what was the link between his soul and that

blood 2 Faith. He believed and was saved.

God, by his mighty and gracious power, opened

his heart to receive His own testimony to the

blood of His Son—that very testimony which he

had so stoutly rejected—and instantly the work

was done! He who commanded the light to shine

out of darkness was pleased to shine into his dark

* The initials of his name.
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heart, giving there the light of the knowledge

of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

And instantly he found the peace-giving blessed

ness of that knowledge. Instantly he found him

self cleansed and accepted before God! Most

astonishing change ! God no longer dreaded,

though now for the first time really known For

that very God against whom he had so rebelled

had put His hand on him, not to destroy or to

judge, but to save! Can we dwell too much on

this wonder of all wonders;—God commanding

the light of the knowledge of Jesus, the Saviour,

to illumine the dark and obdurate heart of a

sinner! Here it is that God appears most glo

riously as The Creator. Calling a new creation

into existence amidst this awful chaos of iniquity

and death!

And what was this poor sinner's preparation for

Christ? What made him so fit a one on whom

to show the power of His atoning blood? Was

it not his sin—his guilt? His black, heaped-up,

aggravated, sins ? Yes—that which made the

hell over which he hung as by a hair so richly his

desert, that it was which made him so fit for the

Saviour! Do I say his sins which made him fit

for hell also made him fit for heaven? No. But

this I say—it was his vile iniquities which made

him fit for Jesus crucified—and Jesus crucified

which made him meet for heaven This should

be pondered. The cross is God's great instru

ment of salvation. Not the cross if approached

through a long train of ordinances—or when minis
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tered to the sinner through certain channels and

forms—but the cross itself borne to the sinner in

all his distance from God, set forth before his eyes

while yet a rebel and an enemy, and grasped by

his soul through faith !

And what has he grasped, who thus lays hold

on the cross of Jesus?” Good anchorage his drift

ing soul has found. A sure foundation whereon

to rest and build. A hiding place and refuge

within the gate of which no avenger can ever

enter. But is this all? No! Blessed as such

safety is, to one well-nigh wrecked for ever, this

is not all. The cross has treasures, as nell as

strength. Food never to be exhausted; raiment

white, glorious, and everlasting; riches unsearch

able; peace, joy, glory; an inheritance compre

hending “all things,” and a royal crown; the

bosom of the Father; the throne, the love, of Jesus;

these things are treasured up at the cross. The

riches, the unsearchable riches of Christ are there;

and there for sinners; and whosoever will, let

him come and take-yea, take them all!

Oh, we do well to remember that the cross is

not merely a place of safety to all who fly to it.

It is this; but it is also much more; for it is the

spot down to which all heavenly and everlasting

good has descended. A safe spot it is, for it is

the one spot on earth whereon the thunder-cloud

of wrath has fully emptied itself; and the blood

seen there testifies of this. But is it not also the

place where all is found that can make happy,

and blessed, and holy for ever? The cross is not
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like a high dead wall, beneath which a man may

shrink for shelter from the dreaded storm, uncer

tain of safety, and starving while he seeks it; but

the cross is an open, blood-sprinkled, door-way,

with so narrow a threshhold, that a little child

may step across it, and yet that one step trans

lates for ever out of the kingdom of darkness into

the kingdom and bosom of God!

And what is lacking within that kingdom?

Far as the eye, even of faith, can reach, nothing

is seen but blessedness and beauty. There “All

things are of God.” Man's handicraft has no

place there. God Himself is the builder of its

city—God the former of its heaven and its earth

—God the light of its glory—God the fountain of

its every joy, and the spring, and the object of its

every energy ! How blessed to survey a creation

on no spot of which the work of man's fingers is

seen; and into which nothing that defileth shall

ever enter !

Such is the creation into which the cross of

Jesus is the door-way. Such the inheritance of

that innumerable host of sinners, who, through

Divine mercy, shall pass through that blood

stained portal!

And when the first sight of this blessed inheri

tance bursts on a heart, which hasjust beforequiver

ed with horror at the very brink of hell, who can

wonder at its being fixed and absorbed by what it

beholds! Who can wonder it should shrink from

the slightest movement back into this world of

sorrow; the scene too of all its iniquities!
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Such, I doubt not, was the feeling of dear

R , during the last week of his life

on earth. His eyes had been opened; and he not

only saw the preciousness of that blood, which he

had so long despised, but he also beheld something

of the blessedness into which that blood brings

all who trust in it. Had he lived longer on earth

we should no doubt have seen him led into deep

self-knowledge; and it may be into acute exercise

of soul about his awful sins;-but his time was

short; and God appears to have filled the eyes of

his heart with two things, the blood of Jesus, and

heaven; the means and the end ! And thus has

God given to those still on earth, another testi

mony to the efficacy of His means of salvation and

the soul-satisfying sweetness of that salvation

itself!
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LETTER TO A DEIST.

P , July, 2nd, 1840.

MY DEAR SIR,

Since our conversation on our

way home some evenings ago I have much desired

to write you. For my mind, and my heart too,

was much interested in what then passed. Your

candid disclosure of your sentiments and of the

grounds on which you hold them interested me in

yourself personally. And I have been increasingly

interested in the subject we then conversed on.

I believe you are one of very many who have been

led into certain views, most untrue and destructive,

about fundamental truth, by the false ways in which

that truth has been presented to your mind, as

well as by your own observation of the inconsis

tencies of those professedly holding that truth.

As to this latter class of impediments I do not

D
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intend to say more than this. You know how to

distinguish between truth and persons who profess

to hold and use the truth. You know that

harmony is one thing—attempts to produce har

mony another,-and you would smile at one who

in order to disprove the beauties of harmony bid

you listen to a boy playing on a Jew's harp.

Let us turn then to truth itself and look a little

on its claims.

You avowed your belief in the existence of

God. You are not an Atheist. And I suppose

that in your conceptions of that God, whom you

know to exist, you attribute to Him infinite power

and rectitude. You have, I will presume, satis

fied yourself thus far—God is;—and God is per

fect.

But when I present to you a book which claims

to be a revelation of the mind and will of God

you demur. You deny revelation as from God.

And you do this, I suppose, because you cannot

trace in that revelation the God whom you say

you know.

Now I might ask—How much knowledge of

God, or of His existence, have you really obtained

independant of revelation? And you might find

this hard to tell. But I will suppose you to have

such knowledge—and I ask you for proof that the

Bible is not as plainly an impress of God's mind

as is any thing, or work, you have ever found?

Where have you read God's mind written? In

the heavens—the earth—the sea 2 In man-in

animals—in creeping things? Well, consider
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what you have there read of God, recal it all;

and now I ask you to look at the Bible, and tell

me, see you not the same God there?

What contrast is there? What contradiction ?

Are there not many similarities? Are there not

abundant proofs that He who formed all you see,

speaks, also, in all that is here written?

So that I appeal to all YoU know of the God in

whose being you believe, and I say you MUST

confess this Book is from Him. For you cannot

point me to one visible portraiture of His mind or

heart, the very expression of which I will not find

you in revelation.

Thus if you prove the Atheist to be false from

necessity and from nature—I can prove the Deist

to be wrong, by the very same use of revelation.

Admit that God is, and prove that to me from His

avorks around as expressing Him; and I prove to

you that Revelation is of God, by showing you

that as His word it unfolds His mind. You

point the Atheist to nature-and you triumphantly

say—“See God, in His power and character,

written on all.” I point the Deist to the Bible—

and I as confidently say—“See God, more plainly

still, written in all.” I meet you on ground the

force of which you admit, for you yourself use it

against another. And I say to you, “If God be

not expressed as plainly, yea more plainly, in

revelation than in nature, reject it.” You think

that the Atheist in turning from nature turns from

unanswerable evidence against His theory—but

remember that you, in turning as a Deist from
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revelation, do the very same thing. And the

marvel in your case is the greater. For the

Atheist says, “He is not—and how can I see the

works of an unexistent or unknown one.” You

say—“He is, I know Him by His works:”—and

yet you turn from that which MoRE plainly is

God's nord than nature is God's nork.

You may reply; “I demur to this. Nature

teaches me of God, but revelation bears not on it

His impress.”

I ask you for evidence of this. And first

what does nature teach of God? Are there no

contrarieties in its testimony. Since you on its

evidence believe God to be, and to be infinitely

great and good-do you in this case admit evidence

essentially conclusive.

You see around you endless diversities of exist

ence. Those forms of being are variously pro

duced, variously sustained, variously engaged and

applied. Existence throngs around you—and the

ceaseless hum of its activity attracts and enlivens

you. And in all these infinitely varied displays of

infinite skill and wisdom—in the infinite opulence

by which all is supplied, upheld, and directed you

see a Creator and a Sustainer, almighty and origi

nating;—you say, “See here is God.”

But you profess to see more than this. You

profess to see the character of God in it all.

And so well do you learn His character from

nature, that you can, by the knowledge of Him

you have thus acquired, determine against the

claims of revelation.
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But permit me to ask you-Do you see nothing

but goodness—do you see nothing apparently

contrary to goodness in nature? Are your the

ories about God confirmed by the voice, the

condition, of nature ? In all the forms of existence

around you, do you see nothing but rest and joy?

In all the direction and use of those energies,

which stir on every hand, do you see nothing but

wisdom and goodness? In all the results of

those energies—yea, in the end of the possessors

of them, do you see nothing save gladness and

good?

Do you know one form of life, that is not sub

ject to pain—and which ends not in death 2 Do

you know any form, duration, or combination of

natural life and energy, which is not like machi

nery, active and prolific in the manufacture of noe #

And is this, where you point me to prove that

the God who is—is good? And while you do this

do you reject revelation as of God, because it

breathes no nords but those of peace, and be

cause there are in it seeming contradictions ?

Why surely you have seeming contradictions

in nature-maimed, crippled, groaning, dying

nature ? How do you maintain the character of

gour God against all this, before the Atheist?

How do you account to him for the eacistence of,

and the sustainment of such a mass of misery

and death? Indeed, if you read God's character

from creation as really existent (not as fancy in

poetry may paint it) you must have other thoughts

of God than those of His goodness and mercy
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merely. Some reason must be assigned for

the existence and the continuance of such a living

charnel-house as this poor world.

What then is the cause of this seeming con

tradiction in nature's testimony concerning God?

Now I suggest to you to ask yourself how you

would answer the Atheist that question. You

say to him, “God is—learn God in creation.”

And he opens his eyes aud ears to a scene of

weakness, and agony, and death immeasureable !

And then he replies to you—“What! learn God

in all this! in these ingeniously varied sorrows;

these breaking hearts; these graves, into which

the lovely and loved of nature are swept?”

Think you he will be satisfied? And yet what can

you add Your evidence is exhausted—you may

multiply it indeed, but it will all be of the same

kind. You dare not even say, “I am individual

ly an exception”—no, for the tear in your own

eye would speak for your heart “sorrow is here,”

and the paleness of your own cheek might be the

seal by which death had visibly marked you for

himself!

What then, I repeat, is the cause of this seem

ing contradiction in nature's testimony concerning

God?

Rejecting revelation, how can you answer

this question'? So that you admit the evidence of

nature in spite of its anomalies, and you urge this

unexplained (and by you unexplainable) evidence

on the Atheist. For, I repeat, that having rejected

revelation, you are utterly unable to account to
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him for the woe and misery around you. And he

therefore refuses to own God—if, as you say, His

character is to be gathered entirely from external

and visible objects. For he justly charges you

with presenting him with a God who must have

originated, and who sustains evil and anguish.

I hope you see the position in which your re

jection of revelation places you as towards the

Atheist. In desiring to prove to him that there

is a God, you point to nature, and say, God must

be for nature is. An effect proves a cause. But,

when you seek to prove the character or nature of

God from creation as it now is, your argument re

coils on your own head; for the Atheist may say

to you, “If such are the works of your God what

must He bel”

And you can go no where for a reply. I say

no where. For you strangely refuse to resort to

revelation!

What has been already said, places you in this

position: you are believing contradictory evi

dence nithout any possible porver of eaplaining

the contradictions it contains. You appeal to

God's works, to prove him wise and good, and I

find in those works, witnesses of the working of

evil, the preponderance of sorrow, and the certain

ty of death!

Surely, my dear Sir, you expect more from the

Atheist than I do from you. Much more. I

venture to suggest to you that there is matter for

grave consideration in this.

You may ask me—“How so; if I have diffi
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culties and anomalies in natures’ testimony unto

God’s being and character, you have admitted that

you also have anomalies in Revelations' testimony.”

Yes, I do admit this, most freely. But mark this

difference, you have no power to explain your

difficulties, or even to account for them: I can

account for and greatly explain mine. There

stands the Atheist waiting for your explanation of

the actual living woe around you— and he must

wait, for as a Deist you cannot reply to him.

But, if you advance one step and admit revelation

to be of God you may soon answer him—and you

can thus alone answer him.

For revelation in a single word tells you the

cause of all pain and death. The Bible tells you

of SIN. The Bible reveals God as the Holy and

the Good, but it also reveals an antagonist person

and power. For we read of Satan, and of his

entrance upon this creation when it was all fresh

and beautiful from the hand of God, and of the

way in which he beguiled the woman, and thus

brought down the curse of God on himself, and on

man, and on all that God had made. And learn

ing thus that sin has come into man whom God

made ruler over the earth, I learn the cause of

man's woe and nature's groaning.

And that sin-or disobedience to God on the

part of the creature—should work sorrow and

death, you will need no proof of First, because

you will admit that disobedience to the Holy and

Good Creator should be punished: and secondly,

because your own experience has taught you the
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absolute necessity that sin should be followed by

pain; you have alrvays known it so to be.

Here then is an explanation of that which as a

Deist you could not explain. An explanation of

the cause of the discord and agony around you,

supported by your professed knowledge of the

nature of God, and by your onn personal daily

experience.

But for this explanation—this triumphant

answer to the Atheist—you are indebted TO

REVELATION |

I will conclude this letter therefore here. You

must become an Atheist (an absurdity in itself)

or you must admit that the Bible is a revelation

from God.

And if you do admit this last, (and why not?)

we will next take up the question as to “The may

in nhich the revealed nord of God should be

received.”

As to what I have already said, I will add one

illustration. You have now read this letter and

you feel confident that I wrote it. You would

affirm this without any knowledge of my hand

writing—you would say, “there is internal

evidence appealing to knowledge and experience

which I have of Mr. D , which perfectly

assures me that this is his letter.”

Now, just so I say about God's written mind.

It bears internal evidence of its authorship com

plete and irresistible. It reveals things before

unknown, and the truth of which my own mind

and heart will attest.
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You would not be moved by any one's denying

that this was my letter—you would be satisfied,

though you might feel unable to convey the full

force of your proof to another. And so with

revelation—its palpable evidence is enough; but

its impalpable (so to say) evidence it is impos

sible to avoid or resist.

I shall be glad to follow this subject, as pro

posed, if you feel interested therein. -

Yours, very truly,

W. B. D.

ROWE, PRINTER, PLYMOUTH.
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